
Video on demand 

For the East African Market



Tango TV is a media streaming service for 
African local content. Starting with Swahili 

content in East Africa, We are building software 
and hardware products to enable streaming of 

African films on mobile devices, laptops & 
Television sets.



The Opportunity

African media industry produces thousands of Films and shows
every year, in Tanzania alone, Over 20,000,000 copies of local films
are sold every year. With the increase usage of the Internet,
Africans are embracing and looking for new means of accessing
entertainment content.

Investment in internet infrastructure in Tanzanian and across East
Africa by governments and private companies will cause immense
growth in demand for VOD services in the coming few years.



Video on Demand everywhere and 
anywhere.

- Enjoy streaming anywhere and 
everywhere

- Hundreds of hours of content
- Local Movies.
- Local TV shows and series
- Adaptive bitrate streaming

Tango Mobile:

Our Service



Stream Local Movies on your Big screen.

- Enjoy streaming on your living room
- Hundreds of hours of content
- Local Movies.
- Local TV shows and series
- Built in internet connectivity.

The Tango TV Box:



Traction

27,000+
Registered users

2,000+
Hours of content

150,000+
Hours of content watched

We have fully developed and Launched the service for
users on Mobile and TV set-top Box.

Officially launching our services in February 2016 with
over 2000 hours of Swahili Films, we have successfully
reached over 11,000 registered users who have
collectively watched over 150,000 hours of content.



Awards & Recognitions

Since its inception, Tango TV has been recognized and
covered by local and international organizations.

In 2015 We were recognized as one of 30 most innovative
startups in Africa, in the Same year we were awarded with
the TanzICT innovation Fund as well as being covered by
Strategies for growth Magazine.



So, What did the TanzICT grant do for us:

- Covered our costs through Technical Development and 

Prototyping

 Fully functional Tango Box

 Fully Functional Mobile App



- Initial Content Acquisition Costs

 We currently hold the largest collection of Swahili Films available for 

online streaming



- Took us through an intense period of  

learning and making mistakes 

 Engagement with suppliers and partners.
 Engagement with local and international investors.

 Slush.

 Demo Africa.

 Startup Sauna



Tango TV Co. Ltd

COSTECH Building

Kijitonyama  Bagamoyo Rd, 

Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. 

Email: team@tangotv.co.tz

Cell: +255 712 906 062

www.tangotv.co.tz 


